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Bookblastpro Inc., 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Stories of flesh-eating, unworldly creatures living in streams and lakes, have
flourished for centuries. For indigenous tribes to survive during famines, mothers sometimes
drowned their newborns. Native Americans know them as water babies. The dispossessed children
continue to hibernate in the reservation lakes and rivers, their small bodies stranded in limbo. In
this installment of the Dark Feather Novel series, a malevolent entity awakens them and transforms
them into ravenous beasts. After winning the previous Summer of Stolen Soul s battle with skin
walkers, the local citizenry assumed their lives have returned to normal. They are dead wrong.
Once again, the benevolent, but cantankerous medicine man, Old Bob, is obliged to employ his
mysterious powers. He pairs with his enigmatic spirit animal guide, Coyote, to help rid the scourge
of water babies. In concert, the motley Rainbow Warriors attempt to regroup, but one of them is
obsessed with anger and self-pity, crippling the war party s esoteric crystals and shapeshifting
abilities. Skin walkers emerge from hiding, bent on destroying Old Bob. Poltergeists plague Bonnie s
antique store. Old Bob and his grandson s...
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Reviews
This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward
way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilder ma n
This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziema nn V
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